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After four minutes.

“Tickling The Ivories”
By Jim Kear

Splinters flew Saturday as a
determined Theta Chi wrecking
crew tore into an old piano in
order to get the upright grand
through an eight-inch hole in
record time.
The ivory-busting party was

scheduled as a part of Theta
Chi's rush weekend, but proved
to be entertainment for around
ninety people in all, including
pedestrians, motorists, neigh-
bors, brothers, pledges, and
dates. The idea of the recent
collegiate fad of piano wreck-
ing is to dismantle a piano and
pass all of the pieces through
an eight-inch diameter hole in

Apply For

Scholarships
Now At Peele
Upperclassmen! Now is the

time to run for the money.
Application forms are avail-

. able from the Financial Aid Of-
fice, 205 Peele Hall for upper-
classmen who qualify to hold a
competitive scholarship in 1964-
65.
The forms, which should be

filed before March 20, gain con-
sideration for all available
scholarships, grants, and Na-
tional Defense Student loans.
Most scholarships require a

“B” average or better, good
citizenship, leadership potential,
and financial need. More infor-
mation about qualifications and
the scholarships offered, is
available at the Financial Aid
Office.
Grants and loans require new

applications each year. All stu-
dents with high academic aver-
ages are urged to make appli-
cation for grants, loans, and
scholarships now.

as short a time as possible, ac-
cording to hammer-man John
Turko.
The four-man sledgehammer

crew got the proceedings off to
a shattering start as keys flew
everywhere and piano wires
popped. A bucket-brigade of
brothers and pledges kept a
steady stream of debris flowing
through the required hole in a
piece of plywood. With the side
and top gone, the hammer-men
moved on to the sturdy back
made of chunky six-by-sixes
while brothers with axes re-
duced the larger pieces to
kindling.
Although the world record

reputedly held by Rutgers Uni-
versity is five minutes, fifty-
eight seconds, the Theta Chi’s
took six minutes, fifty-five sec-
onds. But according to a frater-
nity spokesman, it may consti-
tute a new classification record
since the %-inch cast iron in-
terior frame was broken up and
went through the hole too. Pre-
vious groups removed the metal
parts first.
When it was all over and

done, one of the exhausted ham-
mer-men suggested, “Come back
next week—we're gonna put it
back together again!”

Bynam 5 Speech
Student Government Presi-

dent John Bynum presented
Thursday night his report on
the “State of the Student Gov-
ernment.”
The speech, a clarification of

86’s present position in rela-
tion to its achievements and set-
backs during the pots year, was
made to the Legislature.
The Technician will reprint

the test of the speech in Wed-
nesday’s paper.

Action Is

Taken On

NSA Laws
By Bill Fishburne

The Student Legislature met
Thursday and passed a resolu-
tion controlling the selection of
NSA committee members and
the election of delegates to the
NSA national and regional con-
ferences.
The NSA coordinator shall be

appointed by the president of
the Student Government, with
the approval of the Legislature.
The delegates to the ~conven.
tions shall consist of the co-
ordinator, the president of SG,
and suil'icient elected delegates
to complete the delegation of
six. The elected delegates will
be chosen by plurality vote by
the student body in the spring
elections. Anyone who has at-
tended either the national meet-
ing or a regional meeting will
be eligible for the cities of co-
ordinator.
The NSA coordinator is eligi-

ble for any other campus office
for which he (or she) wishes to
run. He is required to attend all
meetings of the SG Legislature,
and report to the Legislature on
current NSA activities.
The NSA committee shall

consist of the NSA coordinator,
the president of SG, and any
the approval of the Legislature
shall appoint to the committee.
A section of the bill included
the right to disassociate with
NSA by

1) Majority vote of the Legis-
lature.

2) Upon petition of 15% of
the student body a campus wide
referendum shall be conducted.
If more than 50% of the voting
student body vote for withdraw-
al, disassociation from NSA
shall take place on the day fol-
lowing the referendum.

AfLounge’

For Coeds
Coeds now have a lounge all

to themselves at the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union.
The lounge has one stipula-

are allowed."
one of the main objectives of
the Women’s Association last
semester.
agreed to convert an old oifice
a lounge.

persons the president of SG with

tion, according to Helen Wigg, gt
president of the Women’s Asso-
elation, and that is “No boys
Obtaining a coed lounge was f;

Carr Resigns

From Office

Of Secretary
John W. Carr, named Student

Government Secretary in- Octo-
ber when Brian Little resigned
the post, has himself resigned.

Carr, in his fourth' year of
Student Government work, an-
nounced his resignation at the
Legislature meeting Thursday
night.

Carr cited lack of time as one
of the primary reasons for his
resignation, stating that his
other responsibilities would de-
mand more of his time in the fu-
ture and force him to neglect
some of his obligations if he did
not leave the SG post.
Upon announcement of Carr’s

resignation by Vice president
Lynn Spruill, the Legislature
immediately voted to make Carr
an ex ofl’icio senator in recog-
nition of his experience in SG
affairs.

After t h e announcement,
Spruill called an unscheduled
meeting of the Legislature for
Wednesday evening to elect a
new secretary.

Carr’s resignation will be-
come
Carr, a senior in PSAM, is cur-
rently serving as chairman of
the NOS State Student Legisla-
ture Committee.

effective February .19.'

StudentGovernmentHasB

MeetingAtThursdaySession

New Election Rules Pass; :‘

.SG To Arbitrate Posters
By Curtiss Moore

A three-page set of rules for
candidates for ofliee was passed
by the Student Government Leg-
islature Thursday night.
The rules, most comprehen-

sive to come out of the Legislap
ture in the past two years, has
included in it a phrase stating
that all decisions concerning lo-
cations of posters on dorms will
be made by Student Govern-
ment.

This phrase, which could con-
ceivably evoke a reaction on the
part of the Interdormitory
Council, was inserted because of
inconsistency in dorm poster
regulations during freshman
elections.

Also included in the rules was
a requirement that a political

Mumm-

‘

party must present a pet!“ :.-
signed by 100 members of the 7‘
student body, bedore it can b J
placed on the ballot.
The petition, containing Cb

name of the party, and melt
students name and school, would
have to be in the hands of the
Rules Committee chairman prior
to the opening of election books.

SPRING GENERAL
ELECTION SCHEDULE

Meeting of prospective candi-
dates (not required)

~ February 18
Books open February 12
Books close February 21
Meeting of all candidates

(required) February 24
Primary election March 12
Election March 19

Big Weekend Will

Keep State Busy

The State campus will be
bubbling over with entertain-
ment toward the end of the
week. ’

Beginning Thursday the cam-
pus will be host to three na-
tionally known singing groups,
an orchestra, and the annual
Valentine's Day .dance.
Leading OR the entertainment

Slater Officials Not

Worried Over Petition
By Grant Blair

Slater isn’t worried about
leaving campus.

According to Al H. Clark,
manager of the campus Slater
operation, student discontent
isn’t unusual in any cafeteria
operation. “Anywhere people eat
in a cafeteria operation, they
get tired of eating the same
food. It’s true in the army and
at schools. . . . It's one of the
reasons a man takes his wife out
to dinner,” Clark commented.

Clark stated that he had re-
ceived praise from alumnus” on

agar-“31g?evr'i-rr'.v ~ - ,f prism. ,J 25‘“ ’ .>

' The group’s dream ,
{was realized when the Union 1
area on the second floor
The lounge overlooks the en-

trance to the Union. One wall is "
entirely glass. The lounge has 7"}? 1',"
.been colorfully furnished with ' ’ " "
leouehes, chairs, ables, m”, and . ,s. ..
lamps.

See page two for a picture of
the lounge. '

the quality of food and service
here.” Students had also praised
the cafeteria and assured him
they had not signed the peti-
tion, according to Clark.
A petition urging the college

to drop Sister's contract was
passed 'around during registra-
tion. Spokesmen for_ the peti-
tion claim over 1,000 signatures.

Clark expressed the hope that
“these students behind the peti-
tion are responsible persons.”
The petition will be presented

to the Cafeteria Advisory Com-
mittee March 16.

7. be elimaxed by the second plus.
,' .of the Mid-Winters Sam

. night. The Billy Kanaufl 014,-:
_ chestra will playfor a .

, dance in the Coliseum from C
p.m. until midnight. Any M

J ‘ member may pick up bids

list will be the Chad Mitehdl
Trio. The Trio will appear at
the Coliseum Thursday at 8 p.m.
They will present the fourth in
a series of six programs spon-
sored by the New Arts Inc. Add
mission is by season ticket only.
On Friday three big events

will be occurring almost simul-
taneously. That afternoon the
Four Freshmen will play at a
combo party. At 8 p.m. Peter,
Paul and Mary will sing at the
Coliseum and the annual Quail
of Hearts Dance will be getting
underway at the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union.
The Four Freshmen will be

at the new cafeteria from 2 un-
til 4 o'clock. The group is part
of the Class Mid-Winters, a
two-day entertainment aflair re-
placing the annual class ban-
quets. Dress will be coats lid-
ties for boys and school clothes
for girls.

Tickets to the Peter, Paul and
Mary performance may be pur-
chased at the Coliseum Box
Office.
The Emanuel-Kovach School ~'

of Dance will be a special in- "
termission feature of the Quad
of Hearts Dance. The group will
present a modern dance preo' '
gram. Admission is free and for
couples only. Dress is seni- S7:
formal. The dance is being span- *1-
sored by the Union Social“ Ae-
tivities Committee.
The week’s entertainment in

the dance and combo party
the Union between 11:80
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assured the National Student Association of
w onthiscampus.

The action points out two important lessons which can
‘» ’5 Immed about our emerging campus.

here can be little doubt that the existence and ac-
"7* lb of the Young Americans for Freedom has had a
3} strong influence on the body and passage of this legis-

,g-htion. NSA has long been unopposed on this campus
5‘ s; and at_ the same time relatively unsupported. Students

medically opposed the organization, but were defeated.
»; . The concept of a national student organization was
9): basically good. The existence of opposing force on cam-

pus has forced NSA to become a do-something organiza-
tion.

' l3‘d‘~1-

Now, it has the opportunity to become truly repre-
sentative of political feelings of this campus.

Now, NSA is performing a valuable service by enabl-
ing our campus to evaluate programs by studying their
success on other campuses. Studies of a number of stu-
dent programs on other campuses is available from the
national ofllce by placing a request with the campus co-
ordinator.

More importantly, the showing of our elected NSA
delegates at regional and national meetings can, by ex-
ample, aid the national YAF organization in their drive
for representative delegations from all schools affiliated
with the Association.

This action by Student Government points out the
strength which clubs and organizations are beginning to
acquire on this campus. Efforts by YAF were feeble com-
pared to what could have been done, and credit must also
go to non-members of the organization who recognized
NSA’ weaknesses. But it becomes obvious that indi-
vidual organizations, by acting in a responsible manner
on responsible issues, can act as “pressure groups” on
the legislature.

“c.-..

awn".~mA“‘K‘-\.1.»Aye-usevow-v

W&WJ;I55‘.I“!—‘

i, The real problem of NSA has not been solved, because
- it cannot be legislated. The association fell into disrepute

because of student apathy. There are few real assur-
ances that student apathy has been altered by this year’s
feud. No guarantees are built into the bill that students
will not become apathetic to NSA in the future.

In other words, the problem of NSA, or of any cam-
us organization, can be partially solved by legislation.
ut no organization can exist by anything other than

inertia if the people do not support it and work with
it to make it great.

This is NSA’s only remaining challenge on campus.

It is its greatest challenge.
—GB
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Letter Writer Defends Slater Food, L

Thinks Editor Don’t Read Minutes
To‘ the Co-Editors:
Having read the article and

the editorial appearing in Wed-
nesday’s issue concerning Sla-
ter Food Service on cam-
pus, I wish to reply in part to
the charges made. First, it was
concluded in the editorial that
Slater representatives had tak-
en no action on the complaints
made at the first of last semes-
ter. This is definitely not the
case, as Slater has worked close-
ly with the Chancellor’s Cafe-
teria Advisory Committee in
eleminating the source of com-
plaints and improving the food
situation on campus. The edi-
tors should have been aware of
this as they are invited to our
committee meetings; however,
they nor their representative
have been at the past two meet-
ings and apparently haven’t
read the minutes of these meet-
ings that were sent to them.

Second, to the thousand stu-
dents who signed the petition
and the others on. campus, I
wish to extend an invitation to
you to get in touch with a mem-
ber of the Cafeteria Advisory
Committee and make known
your complaints. They will be
glad to hear from you and to

' e e
Rellglon Is

0
Speech TOPIC

‘ Scientific prayer and its prac-
tical application to the prob-
lems in today’s world will be
discussed at a free lecture
Tuesday at 8 pm.
Gordon H. Smith, a Christian

‘ Science teacher and practitioner
from Milwaukee, will talk on
“Christian Science: a Practical
Religion in Today’s World" in
the Danforth Chapel of the
King Religious Center.

bring any complaint that you E service to the students during
have to the committee’s atten— this past semester and will con-
tion. I say this because as the f tinue to improve it. For this
committee represents you on ' reason, I ask the students to
campus it is encouraging to consider carefuny the result of
hear your opinion occasionally. rash action on this matter.
This is, after all, the only way Cglvin Newton
you have of being personally Student Chairman
represented. The next meeting Cgfetefig Advisory Cunning.
of the Committee is on March 16 Conmittee “cube":
and any complaints received will peg" Hollingwortb, 2324
be presented at that time or mafia" St.
discussed With 8 3181191“ repre- Calvin Newton, 3250 Bragawsentative before that time. Jim Fisher, 202 Syme
We who have worked with .

Slater personnel acknowledge Chm" Wachtel, 222 Hillcrest

1'.

St.that they are not perfect, but .
have found them willing to lis- 'Th°'“ Flmchum, 30‘ “30'
ten and act on any idea or com- 31” 3‘"!
plaint brought before them. I Chester Cooke, 2514 Clark
feel Slater has improved‘ its Ave.

Liberal Arts Dean Landed

Dr. Fred V. Cahill, dean of the School of Liberal Arts, re-
ceived a local honor yesterday. He was selected as the Tar
Heel of the Week by the News and Observer, Raleigh’s only
da'ly morning newspaper. Dr.,Cahill was cited for his outstand-
ing contributions to the promotion of a liberal arts program
here. He has been head of the school since 1960.

‘ (Photo by McCallister)

Indian Night

Miss Jenny Ball, Indian danc-
er, will highlight the India As-
sociation's International Night
next Sunday night when she
does the ' Kathak, an Indian
dance. International Night will
get underway at 7 p.m. in the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom.
Indian food will be served, fol-
lowed by' a program of enter-
tainment featuring Miss Ball.
Tickets are on sale now for 81
at the Union Main Desk and will
be available until Saturday
night.

posers
gamut ran from Beethoven to
being countrymen of the talent-
ed performers.

f ance concentrated on the Hun-
garian composers with

’ dances began with a folk melody

At Coliseum

Orchestra Well Received
By Marshall Wills ‘Bach’s “Symphony No. 7" ap-

The Philharmonia Hungarica , parently presented no problempresented a wide range of com- g as the Hungarian Philharmonic
in’ its repertory. The ' rounded out a very successful

concert. '

Lev: Is A 37‘!
n! rim sacs air"!
d any end:

i

Q

Book Review

High On A Hill
By Cora Help

A skillful attempt to explore
the character of inmates in a
New York mental institution is
undertaken by Raleigh native
Lucy Daniels in her second
novel, High on a Hill.
Miss Daniels’ talent obviously

lies in the development of per-
sonalities. In tackling the difl'i-
cult task of presenting a true
picture of what goes on in the
minds of patients behind the
locked doors of the Holly
Springs Hospital, Miss Daniels
describes the horror experienced
by a Jewish clothes designer un-
able to acknowledge his secret
fears, the depressing life of a
young English nurse about to
lose her capacity for love, the
insatiable, desires of an aging
women in her fifth marriage,
and many more such cases.

j’

The character sketches are
tied together by the administra-
tion at Holly Springs headed by
David Holliday, an elderly doc-
tor who also has problems. It
seems that everybody at the
hospital has his own opinion
about ' Holliday’s capabilities.

Holliday is deeply concerned
with the welfare of his patients
but he somehow gets sidetrack-
ed by a nagging wife whom he
thinks he no longer loves.
However, Miss Daniels fails

to make a smooth transition
f r o m patient-to-doctor-to-pa-
tient. When viewed as a whole,
the novel loses some of its in-
tensity. Gaps appear between
the character sketches, and the
development of unity somehow
fails to materialize. But other
than that, High on a Hill is an
interesting novel. It also in-
cludes factual accounts of pa-
tients undergoing treatments
such as shock, wet baths and
the use of thorazine.

Miss Daniels lives in Raleigh
with her husband, newspaper-
man Tom Inman, and two chil-
dren. Her first noval was Caleb,
My Son.
High on a Hill is on sale at

the Students Supply Stores.
Kodaly to Bartok, the latter two

The first half of the perform-
“Ma-

rosszeck Dances" by Kodaly and
“Concerto No. for Violin and
Orchestra” by Bartok. The
from the heritage of Hungary
followed by a set of dances in
the same spirit. The entire piece
seemed to progress from a
smooth, lilting song to a wild,
uninhibited dance and by the
end of the selection the audience
was on the edge of their seats
with the excitement of the pace.
The special guest of the eve-

ning, violin soloist Spivakovsky,
attacked Bartok’s Concerto in
a valiant effort to present an
acceptable interpretation to an
audience which both expected
and wanted such smooth works
as the Bach “Andante”, Spiva-
kovsky’s personal e n c o r e.
Switching to the formality of second iloor of the Union.

YOU CAN'T COME IN, FELLAS!
Taking advantage of the privacy of the only coed lounge on

campus are (from left) Becky Fleming, Susan Burton, Betty
Bevacqua, Sandra Alford, Rosina Coburn, Betty Harrell, Mrs.
Brita Tate, and Helen Wigg. Miss Coburn is a sophomore in
liberal arts. Miss Wigg, a senior, is president of the Women’s
Association and Mrs. Tate is program director of the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union. The other girls are nurses from Rex Hospital who
are taking courses at State. The new lounge is located on the

(Photo by Andrews)
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tigers Kill wolves

With 2nd Half Rally
The Clemson Tigers brought

“Death Valley” to Reynolds Col-
iseum Saturday night as they
came from behind to defeat the
Wolfpack, 66-52, in the last 10
minutes of the game.
The tempo of the contest was

much the same as it was in the
Duke game Wednesday night
with the Pack playing control
tactics to keep the score law
and any leading margin small.
The control game worked for
the first 30 minutes of play un-
til‘9:44 remained to be played.
.At this point the Wolfpack

held a 43-40 lead for its efforts.
Famine hit at this point in the
form of a cold spell for the
Pack. Before recovery, the. Tig-
ers had taken the lead for good
at 57-48.
Tommy Mattocks led the Pack

with 16 points and was high for
both teams. Blondeau was the
only other double figure scorer
for State with 12 markers. The
Wolfpack is idle until this week
end in Charlotte against Clem-

8 5‘in.
:5Cell.

W I. W L
Duke ........... 9 0 15 8
Carolina ........ 5 10 5
Clemson ........ 4 4 B 9
Maryland ....... 4 4 8 10

. 4 4 7 9

.3 4 7 9
Virginia ........ : 5 12
State ........... 0 I

NOTICES
Baseball

Any freshmen interest in
trying out for the fresh baseball
team are requested to attend a
brief organisational meeting at
1:10 p.m. on Tuesday, February
11. The meeting will he held in
room 211 of Carmichael Gym-
nasium.

Golf
All students interested in try-

ing out for the freshman or var-
sity golf teams should come to
the football office at 5 p.m. on
Tuesday, February 11.

Intramural
Handball competition will be-

gin in the fraternity league on
Tuesday of this week with dorm-
itories beginning Wednesday. A
match will consist of two sin-
gles and one doubles, each being

Roy (Tlogston (left), athletic director at State, announces to
the press that former State gridder Roman Gabriel will be
helping to raise money for scholarships given to State athletes.
In an on-the-spot press conference in his oliee after Satur-

day night’s game with Clemson.
Clog-ton said Gabe will be
working with Wolfpach Club
Secretary Warren Carroll
(right) while soliciting. Gabriel
and his wife (center) have been
living in Wilmington since the
end of last year’s pro football
season. _
Clogston said there is a

chance Gabriel may 'also aid
Coach Edwards in early prac-
tices before he returns to duty
with the Los Angeles s, and
that he may also hel with foot-
ball recruiting.

STUDENTS
You can still enroll in the Board
Plan
35% Savings—7 day plan
22% Savings—5 day plan

or purchase the $10.00 value
coupon book for only $9.00.

A.R.A. Slater Office
Leazar Hall, Campus

We still need student help at
various hours. Interested stud-
dents apply to Mr. Akeridge at
Leazar Cafeteria.

SPRING

FASHIONS

Early selections insure
wider choice of styles,
fabrics, colors, and
sizes

242. "libero
(Photo by Cashion)-.-son and South Carolina. two out of three 21 point games.

Our Greatest.

Mill-WINTER QUALITY

gm

SALE "

You have room for achievement

in data processing—at iBM
There are challenging assignments open in more than 190 IBM Sales
and Service Offices, coast to coast, with room for achievement in the
marketing of information systems and equipment. I
To qualify, you should have a bachelor’s or advanced degree in Engi-
neering, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or the Lib-
eral Arts. I

Forward Hal Blondeau goes
high for a driving lay-up in the
closing minutes of the first half
in Saturday night’s action
against Clemson. State led at
the half, 28-23.

(Photo by McCalllster)

IleynoldsColissvls

'- c° 9"“ MOI. Gum :‘m°"d°‘;' '1‘":"‘::‘ "‘l:::|i:"°:dm;'::hfin°? You’ ll find that your opportunities increase with each new system that
Fri. 2'“""5 "m” M u" ' °" " c ' ' is designed to meet the growing needs of business, industry, govern-
Ft; 'HM SUITfiOwaIlgg9zlzcoksaquoul3rFl¥ priced from 65.00 to ”5.00. ‘ ment' research, education, or space. I

SPORTJACKETS: Entire stock including our luxurious camel hair.
NOW 25% to 50% OFF

SWEATERS: Entire stock of cardigans and pullovers. Regularly
priced from l2.95 to 39.50.
NOW 25% to 50% OFF

SLACKS: Entire stock. Regularly priced 10.95 to 24.95
NOW 25% to 50% OFF

SHIRTS: Entire stock of both dress and sport shirts. Regularly
priced 4.95 to 8.95.
2.91 to 5.02 EACH

wide range of positions
Marketing: I The IBM Data Processing Representative Is a consultant
to his customers. I He demonstrates how customers can achieve bet-'
ter business management and control through data processing. I
Systems Engineering: I iBM Data Processing Systems‘Engineers are
men and women who study customer requirements in depth, devise an
approach, define a preferred machineand operational solution, and
assist in. implementing this solution. I
customer Engineering: I The iBM Customer Engineer Is a specialist
in precision data processing machines and systems. I He is respon-
sible for the installation and maintenance of IBM's vast line of elec-
tronic and electromechanical equipment. I

opportunities for advancement
l iBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you extensive training in

the area of your special interest. I This training continues as you
advance along a planned career path leading to professional or man-
agerial positions. I
We also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans. . .training
programs to keep you abreast of developments in your field . . .and a
tuition-refund plan to give you financial assistance for graduate study. I

on-campus interviews
See your college placement director to determine when iBM will inter-
view on campus, and make an appointment to see our. representative.
if the interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call: I
M. E. Johnson, Branch Manager, I IBM Corporation,'322 Hillsboro
Street, Raleigh, North Carolina, TE 46451. I
IBM will interview February 11, 12. I

MOVE AHEAD WITH 13M DATA PROCESSING

e .

(70523.(76:11!

and (filmy

Remember

YOU SAVE 25% TO 50%

liarsitg lilirn’a meat
Hillsboro at State College

llIeets Reserved!. Adv.

Have you remembered

. to give "Cupid”your help?

Don’t forget Februfgry 14!

Remember, Girls, this
is leap year

Students Supply Stores



ThStateScabbardand Blade

a leading company in the so-

Initiated as active members
were Douglas Allison,
Martin, William Anderson Jr.,
Howard McAllister, Leo Barker,
James McGraw, Charles Bar-
row, Michael Mottern, Jerry
Causey, Michael Norris, David
Chapman, Byron 0’ Quinn,
Charles Duckworth, Robert Pen-

Eg

a

I

Company cars! Under

rns rscnmcun
My TO, I”.

The Young Americans for
Freedom meets tonight in the
Union Theater at 7. A thirty
minute movie, “Communism and
Coexistence,” will be shown.

Tomorrow at 1 p.m. Dr. J. W.
Nehls of the Research and De-
velopment Division, ABC, Oak
production of transuranium iso-
topes in 105 Withers. The ice-
ture is open to the public.

O O O O O
Tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 110

Polk the Food Science Club
members should wear coats and
ties to have pictures taken for
the Agromeck.
land, Jim Gregory, John Shil-
linglaw, Ralph Keel, Ralph Wal-
lace and Leigh Woodall.

Initiaud as associate mem-
bers were Major Joe Land,
Major James Lawson, Major
Robert Wickham, Major Wood-
row Wilson, Lt. Col. Franklin
Blanton, Major Henry Bartels,
Major Gerald Malpass, and
Major Robert Sheldon.

the freshest styling seen in
years, there’s a new kind of durability and vigor that

1 more than meets the demands of today‘s and tomor-
row's high-speed turnpike driving conditions.
What's the secret? Quality engineering for total per-
formance. Quality engineering so outstanding that

F Ford Motor Company received the NASCAR Achieve-

Rike,Tenn.,willspeakonthe.

—Campus~ Crier—

The Spring Photo Contest,
sponsored by the NOS Photog-
raphy Club, is postponed un-
til May. Further announcements
will come later.

O O O O O
The Circle Club meets to-

night at 7:80 in 256 of the Un-
lOIl. Rdreshments will be served
for a Spring Semester Smoker.
Students interested in a service
club are invited.
Ronnie Collie, 316 Syme, 832-

9222, lost a tan key case.
Freshmen and sophorhores in-

terested in pledging Alpha Phi
Omega, National Service Fra-
ternity, may co Harvey
George, 102-D I ragaw, 834-
4500.

O O O O O
Prospective candidates for the

Spring General Election may
meet Thursday at 6 p.m. in the
Union to learn of nomination

ONLY FORD-BUILT CARS MEET THE CHALLENGE WITH

TOTAL PERFORMANCE!

Something wonderful’s happened to Ford Motor

ment Award for engineering excellence which “superbly
combines the prime essentials of great automobiles—-
performance, reliability, durability, comfort and safety."
Total performance makes a world of difference. Bodies
and frames are solid and quiet even on the roughest
roads. The ride's so smooth. so even-keeled, it seems
to straighten the curves and shorten the miles. And
nothing matches the spirit, sparkle and stamina of
advanced Ford-built V-8’s
performance is yours to enjoy in all our 1964 cars—from
the frisky Falcon to the matchless Lincoln Continental.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Deerborn. Michigan

use“. ucsmum announcers- .IIIO. VOID .IW-IIIILT CAI.
'.~

procedures and election operat-
ing procedures. This meeting is
not required.

O O
Those desiring to take the

written and/or practical tests
for a darkroom pass to the Un-
ion Craft Shop will meet in the
Craft Shop of the Frank Thomp-
son Gym Wednesday at 7 p.m.
The Photo Club meets Wed-

nesday at 7 p.m. in the Union.
IBM will present a program

on Simulation .of Management
Organization to the American
Institute of Industrial Engi-
neers Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
reoms 248-250 of the Union.
Joan Piening, member of the

Graduate Dames, will show
slides of and speak about life in
Ghana to the Graduate Dames
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in room 258
of the Union.

O O O O O
The YDC will meet at 8 p.m.

Wednesday in Harrelson 143 for
a business meeting and an ad-
dress by a guest speaker.

MEDLlN-DAYIS '
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Expert lady s may awn—ram
Accessories at All Kinds

ALI. WORK GUARANTEED
Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
I DIXIE AVENUE.

Acress Street hens old location

MethodRoad

1!

TI 26."

Conveniently Located

Near State College

Sullivan Dr.
S
McKimmon
Village

*\

Jackson st.
(——

Western Blvd.

FOLLOW ARROWS FOR BEST STUDENT ROUTE

Brogaw

DanAllenDr.f

'l

and thrifty Sixes Total

r.

l
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ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

3911 Western Blvd.

EVERY .,
MON.. TUE., wan, mun.

PANTS

SKIRTS
SWEATERS

SUITS
DRESSES

COATS
No Extra Charge For Hour Service

A LT E RATIO N S
ONE DAY ssavuce ON M057

5 SHIRTS $1.00

<4-2nm4>wn

Clothes mu'st be brought in on these days.

99° '

79°

Open until 9:00 BM. Monday thru Friday
until 7:00 Saturday

MINUTE MARKET shopping center

to:


